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The Deluge. writings of the Apostles. I want the
peers in this matter consulted, and see

they agree as do those of the scnptuiea,
ATTORNEYS. MISCELLANEOUS.

I may collate facts, so called, from auCHAPiBT. o. E. BICBABDSON. McCUrDY HOUSE,Chaney & Richardson, thors whose deductions are called in quesSS8' W., Wanatah, Ind.
McCurdv, ProDrietor. Convenient and

concluded.
The explicit preperation for a flood,

with an effect agreeing with the declared
cause of it, convinces me of the reasona-
ble necessity, as well as the manner of its
execution. And to . those who argne a
partial deluge, it is but proper for me to

tion by others as eminent in scienceATTORNEYS AT LAW and REAL ESTATE
Ind. Office in Cor-bi-ns

Block. Will practice in Marshall and ad--
34tf

Fob th Rxpitblicak.
Critcism ot the Acts of Public

Men.
An untrammeled Press, and freedom of

speech are the glory of the United States.
To these we are much indebted for our
very rapid, and present high, attainments,
in civilization. They contribute largely
to whatever is good in American politics,
and to that which is noble and true in
our Statesmen. Through them the 'digni-
ty and stability of our Government is

not falifeB', and any one who attempts to
write his decline in advance, writes him-
self down an ape and has committecrsdeh
an absurdity. that none will believe him.
It is to the infinite alone that this pres-
cience has been given to determine future
events, and w hen finite beings undertake
to tell what is to come to pass, it is an
assumption- - not only unwarranted, but
must brand the scandalous braggadocio
with an egotism disgusting to the fins
feeliners of every human. hrpQ t

extensive accommodations.

E. ilooRB.
they. Not so with Moses, Christ and the

J. West. Apostles. Theyarea uuit in what they!9tf. NOTARIES PUBLIC.
say, and graduated in the school of the

AMASA JOHNSON. Eternal, ihey wrote and spoke as moved
by Him. Isaiah, Ezk,- -

Jesus, Peter and

ask in their mode of argument, and at the
risk of similar foolishness with inquisitive
humanity, Why the order for birds to

"ROTARY Puhllc, Attorney, Counselor at Law,horlzed War Claim Agent, Plymouth, Ind
fPeclal attention given to the settlement, of

Conveyancing, and theollectlon of Soldiers' Paul, agree as touching this thing.
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C. L. BRINK,
PLYMOUTH, IND.,

PROPRIETOR OF THE
Mill, and dealer in

Lumber, Lath, Walnut Bed Stuff. &c.

enter the ark ? Had they lost their power But it used to be urged there was miZr T.F OIUUB' uounry, Back allClaims- - Office on Michigan stW over of flight? Had the animals so little loco absence of profane history concerning the
deluge. No posted man so argue to day

motion they could not travel out of val-

leys and over mountains? Could not Traditional arguments if used by either
Noah emigrate as well as Abraham and those who insist on a partial, universalfnhn? Ft C- - R- - R' manufac- -

Monlfllnws. Rmrlrct. nnH c..nTi - i--

maintained, by them the liberty of the
citizens is-- secured. To this end the ora-
tor, writer, and the press have the right
to criticise the acts of our public men,
which is a most wholesome aud peculiar
feat ure of American Policy.

There is however an extent to which
men can go in this direction, a licentious
liberty which the press may assume, a
Billings-gnt- e style which orators, and

- ualuwmp oiure.

R. D. LOGAN.
P.toRET AT.LiVV,aDd KTA" PUBLIC,

iL ?r5Wne f OTer Baker's Store,Pymonth, Collections a speciality. jyl3yl
ED. S. FISH

Attorney, at Lrvw,Justice of the Peace, and Insurance Agent

others? Why one hundred years in build or "no deluge," are much stronger for the
fact of a deluge, in that they do show, as

au kinds and patterns, at pnces more than 60 percent below the Chicago and Milwaukee rates. And ing an arK to save lcprescntative pairs of
HjuTunieu 10 oe interior to none. creation, and eight of the human family, doth the scripture account, there was aJvl3yl

deluge that destroyed all mankind but one
family.EXCHANGE BANK

" ijv;wcalumniators it will be observed d nieven have honeyed words, but Fdin
Corde (gall in the heart) and out of the
abundance thereof the mouth speaketh.
These modern maligners do not find epi-
thets sufficient in their own language but
are compelled to "ransack" the literature
of the Roman Poets, for their sarcasm

When Demosthenes burled the fire of
his eloquence at Phillip King of Macedon
the citizen of Athens then, and the whole
world since have recognized the right-
eousness of the act. Why? Because'the-recor- d

of Phillip proved him the enemyof the latter city. In these recent Phil-lipie- s,

which in literature and grandeur
fall so far beneath these ancient product-
ions as to tdmit of no companson.the au-
thors seek to convict before they hear the

I hat all mankind descended from that

wnen tne tormer could have followed the
family of Noah out into some other
country, and let the rest stay and perish?

The "Why's," rest alone in the design
a3 named to. be, that sinful humanity be-

ing so corrupt, and the "earth so filled

writers, may adopt, an ingenious prying
into the private character of men, which
if persisted ia would defeat the ends and

family, and receiving this tradition as
auuionty, that of a nomad people as the

ur
Bl'CK & TOiiV,

Plymouth; Indiana.

WE BUY AND SELL Foreign
Domestic Ex

We receive Deposits pavable on de-
mand, and make collections in nnv r.n

U' cae rot vince, in Kendalls Block, Ply.Moatn, Ind. jyUyl
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Attorney at Law, Real Estate, and
Collecting Agent,

KKOX, STARK CO., IXDIANA.,

WWWE in a" the Conrt Stark,! Ko9c'sko, Counties. The pavlinent taxes promptly attended to.
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Hebrews are, on account of locality, are
entitled to the highest claims. Furtherwith violence through them" that God in

his wisdom chose his own manner for iudi

aims of a Republic, rob it of its glory and
leave the honest citizen at the mercy of
merciless tyrants, and envious dema-
gogues. None will deny that England

more, there are traditions from the Chal
cial reckoning, and declared "the destruc uae, rersia, India, North America andof the United States and Europe. tion of all flesh." Men who irreverently Egyptian writings, and are so copious on is better to day for having given birth toVe issue Letters of Credit and drawl ask : "how could Noah collect the srvH- - the one subject of the flood, that the read a Henry Vane, yet never was man more. r trCORJilX. oralis direct on our corresnondpntaJOHN DARNELL. in Wnens of all animals and fowls(and therebyi -- lt ....... . ... er is astonished. Nor are the Greeks wantonly persecuted, and inhumanly hunCORBIN & DARNELL. uci cmes in Europe. T ,i ...A TTOH.NEVSATr.AVV whid void of tradition on this subject. icu uown oy tne political tigers of hisOFFICE OUR HARDWAREr ri,.ii . , " icaiLjce ia jiar-- I IX

Why should men quote from Pythagoras clay until tl e guillotine relieved this no
10. umcem Corbm'g block, second "floor pkZ JU'i-U- tl ana others on other subjects, and reject ble Republican from his woes. Whomoutu. Ind. -

. J -
' junz-i- y them on this ? dTIieniember t here were will intimate that the world is not belterM. A. O. PACKARD Pythagorean dogmas concerning the Trin

NU8SBAUM & MAYER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

exiiiDit their ignorance of divine truth)
are answered with the emphatic declara-
tion, they weiit in unto Xoah." They
were led by the same power that led them

the first great naturalist that he
might name them. His exhibition of the
phenomena of nature was as much above
Agazzis as "His ways are above our
ways," This whole proceeding is but the
marvelous exertion of power over and

ATTORNE Y at Law and Notary Public.
Balcony Block. Pivmnmh r".u.

now for having iiroduced a Madame Rol-la-

yet in her own France, her people'sny. as weli as the views of Pythagoras on
eoanty, Ind.

34UJ other points a3 read us by Prof. Clarke
If heathen deities were so constituted ac-

cording to Zoroaster and Egyptian theolo
JOHN S. BENDER.

welfare near her heart, she was compelled
to exclaim ; oh what crimes are perpetra-
ted in the name of liberty t This womancl i

raouc. attorney at law, and War
Office Balcony Block, Ply- -

evidence, to destroy without cause.
But, Malum hominum est calamitas

modern Jeffreys may arise to
prosecute, judge ami execute. LRtle
Gibbon's may step forth in these latter
days and proclaim themselves competentto write do.wn some of our men in ad-
vance, but the world will with one ac-
cord denounce those willful maligners of
character, self styled ludgea, and fictions
historians' as false philanthropists, and
will condemn them to infamy where their
memories shall rot and be forgotten,when the names of the men theymalic-ousl- y

seek to destroy shall be rendered
immortal Jcstitia.

The article in the Democrat of last
week's issue eulogizing the Representa-
tives from this county for casting their

"moath, Ind. most cruelly bereft of her bosom comSi , ue uieoiogy is as much entitled to
con.-ideiati- as anv other subiect nn
which they wrote: For it all fota back to

panion, also, only found relief from her
sorrows when the bloody knife severed
her head frontier body.

A. C. fc A. B. CAPRON.
& COUNSELLOR"ATTOKEEYS Heal Ftt eAgents. pC ,,',1,

practicing In the law b
fug coa.ties, and will SwlnintZ Mfy those saved from the flood.

OX THE
EAST SIDE OF MICHIGAN ST.

PLYMOUTH, IND
KEEP EVERYTHING OF THE

in their line, hich they pro

above the experience of man, the "un-
known" as the un revealed in this particu-
lar, touching his manner of doing things.

Yet the impossibility of the deluge is
nevertheless urged ; but, by whom ? Only
they who follow that one, who in one sen

Strange what arguments niPn will pro e arc-- proud to say that our own
duce in preference to scripture. But there country furnishes fewer examples of this

fiendish malice than the old; yet we reare monuments plainer tlian the testimom spll 'in (lie most reasonable terms. Theywil! buy all kinds of gret that the same spirit so rife in oldenny 01 tne rocks, older than "o called
science"' as religion is older. times 13 even now lurking in our. midst,

which if let loose in the hands of unprini. C. esSOR.NE.

COUNTRY PRODUCE, HIDES
AND PELTS,

cash.
or which they will pay the hifcheitniarket pric In

W. B. HEM, NOTARY PUBLIC these monuments are found in ancient
worship. "The Noah of the Bible," beUSdORN E A. Ucco

tence urges mat it woulil take water to
the depthes of five and one half miles
above the present level of the sea, and
yet on a partial deluge says : "An eleva-
tion of the Persian and Indian Seas, or a
subsidence of the inhabited land toward
the South, the drainage of which he would
efiect by the return ot the bed of the sea to a

cipled men would blast every prospect of
our Republic to take revenge "on the obFurs bei njr made a wcilrv ut tliia hnnu .11

came Osins, liachus, Deucalion, Minos,
Janus Bore, and numerous other deities."

votes against the Temperance law just en-
acted, I must censure. I am a Democrat
from principel, but I cannot nor will not
support a candidate, be he Democrat or
Republican that will advocate or sustain

Pons who brii.c ti.ir Coon' fi.'.'.. ject of its spite.Mink 'ter. and othrr Fun rl j .1. . .' To determine between criticism of the
- iwi imduicu IHHIthey will ivceive the liirl...r This no careful reader of Mvtholoo--promptly emitted. Offlce m""?few doors nortn of the Parker House,' Plynuth! F...octl2-n6- .

will question. Nor will they Question
acts of public men, and legitimate denun-
ciation of wrong, from acts which betray
mere- - personal ambition, is not alwavs an

Plato wiote as to Noah's family and the
snch principels. The Democrat we think
acted hastily on the impulse of the mo

J. O. & S. D. PARKS
ATTORNEYS, Counsellors at

B,rLnbliCniir.AutUorize'i 'ar "trim tS easy task for the reader.

a lower level, or by the elevation of
some tracts of land which would
leave channels, and blopes for the larger
p:irt of the waters to flow back into the
Indian Ocean."

Accepting this argument and reserving
the right to reject its exclusive applica

deiuge.
The history of the deluge' lived in oth-

er particulars.
The temple of Theba as well as the City,

Space will not pnrmit us tJ explain this

What I Know About Trimming.
.Since tUi davs of onr grandmothers, there hasnever been such a raee for trimmings" upon ladies'dresses and ruits as this year; and tne inert popu-lar is the so called french fold, made from h as,material, put upon the dress in a variety of styies1 o trim nressesi at the present day without the vari-ous jewing Machine attachments would be an

. A young man in Chicngo has just invented an
improvement for all tSewing Machin,-..- , with whichto put on the told as fast aud as easily as au ordi-
nary hem can be made. The same implement iaalf : a practical Binder and good Jlemmcr

difference in detail, but by care and ob-
servation the real may be easily recogniz
ed from the spurious. The most m.PHYSICIANS.

ment, and did not pen its convictions had
it taken time to carefully consider. But
the legislators elect, going with the as-se- nt

of a majority of the good people of
this county, and voting against a bill that --

affects the interests of the moral people
of this county, and against the interests
of the people of the State of Indiana so
much are fit subjects for the censure of all
good people. Guy.

tion, it is still plain it does not affect the ess render does not fail to detect the momos uc narrative. What will the supposi tives of the Medes and Persians who thrust
Daniel into the den of lions ; the history

tion mai oceau Deuswere raised, and hi
H. C. FRENCH. M. D.

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN & SURG EON "(latej Professor of Puysioiogv in the BeunmSledi

vlTll'VrV'V i HW New

11 is neiug made antl sold bv the Lewie Rufflerl orapany, and is a valuable addition to the Sewina lands sunk, eive us but an argument, tint
ibe'loW easily make the deluge unive.sal with

of Susannah discloses the motives of the
wicked Priests who sought her life, and

signified an ark, and though built in hon-
or of Osiris the heathen deity for Noah,
(Bryant's Mythology, Vol. III. Pa. 36.)

"The Chaldean account, copied by
Berossus from the archives of the temple
ofBelus at Babylon," describes the build-
ing of an "ark tit five stadia long, and two
broad," into which was put by Xisutlnus
everything he needed, &c. It describes
the .sending out of the birds, and the
stranding in Armenia. (Corey's Fragments

uu LiHiHIl LK nTrW-- T.l: a 1! t In ..f . U . . .Chiaiao AVrniM Poxl.
P'irpase ot practicing Medicine aH Knr,,J a nine iiioictu mui power mat nas cloneLeslie Ruppleb Co. 843 Wabash Av. Chilli. one can mistake the intentions of theX itf. lrin"Ples of modern Eclec- - this much

Lilin tO l'h-rtl- tii....ry J Babylonians when they caused the HeMedlClII Blinnli. !.. ll - ,r ,Surgery, no gave tne laws that rule thus far,lngm office.) Office hours ! to 12 c'clm-.k- . .,7,1 John S. BendersS to 4 o'clock P. M.

Two New Oil Cheojios, called uToo
Familiar" and "The Little Surgeon," have
beeu issued by the publishers of that stan-
dard and popular illustrated family maga-
zine, American Homes. The first is af--

brews to be cast into the Fiery Furnace.
The world recognizes the fact, and nonenlO.ly.

out that being of whom the geologist has
such profound conceptions "that no ge-

ologist can be an atheist." I answer it
will doubt that these were good persons

pp. 26.2!).)

jter a painting by Rhinehart. Both Chro- -is lie who is tar above the pantheist's oo striking is the Greek version of the
flood preserved by Ltician, that even the

W. JACOB Y, M. D.
PiUSlCm A.D UPERiriVE SORGEflv,

easesof1..111''611 to..Cnro:c Diseases, Dis-l- u

eSl &c; and performoperations bargery.Ofiice aai r2sidem:e on Michigan Street, third

question of free thinkers is answered by a
pagan as to Noah s collection and arrange

God. "No geologist can be an atheist !"
How many are pantheists (?) Is there no
injustice in imoure science arguing against
the sacred narrative, and then to account
for a favorite theory,r"take the liberty to
sink mountains, raise the ocean beds,

Reliable Insurance,
NORTH "MISSOURI

Asset Overo $900,000.

Home Columbus. Ohio

ments ot destructive animals for their
preservation.

mos are 12x14 1-- mounted, sized and
varnished, ready for framing. "Too Famil-
iar" represents a little girl and boy in a
pasture with a number of pet sheep, and
the other represents a field scene, bright
with flowers and foliage, where a little
boy sits on a stump, and his little sister
acts as surgeon in drawing a splinter from
his foot, an older sister sittr.ng by and
superintending the operation. Both are
perfect gems of art, highly colored and

who became the victims of malicious hate.
As then so now, there are those whose
lives have been characterized by the best
motives, whose interests have been that of
mankind and their country, that have
now reached a period iu their history
which calls down upon them, from the
malignant the most 'vile and scandalous,
yet unmerited, abuse, for no other cause
than that the slandered is opposed to the
slanderer in principle. Men are fallible,
but there are many' constantly devoted
to our best interests who have been and
now are traduced with a vindictivness
only equalled by the cruelty of Ancient

1 lie JVpamean Medal, struck ia the8. FRANCE, X. D. and affirm "all creation is built up of ex
A. C. StATCBETTB, X. D.

DRS. MATCHETTE reign of Phillip, the elder at the city of&. FRANCE. tinct life," and thus "abolish all scriptureP1!!1.?18 SURGEONS, BOURBON, LXD Apamea, in Phrygia. "The city had forCash Assets
FRANKLIN.

SSTfl.OOO.
INDIANA. merlv licen called Kihntiut nr "tlm qi-l- - "

difficulties, as if a monopoly of Almighty,
mechanis-- was guaranteed for special
private advantage.

'The most asiatic coins relate to the re
ligion and Mythology 'of the places whereCapital $500 000,

of which is affected by the Bos- -
In tne light of demonstrated scientific elegantly finished, aud each would readineither they were struck. The remarkable partto fare. ly retail at 6. The magazine, containdediutions, men can not be too careful in

asserting the impossibility of the submer
of this medal is its reverse. Here is de ing 600 pages of illustrated reading for oldlineated a kind of square machine floating despots.

Does such a course tend to law and orgence of the world by water over five on the water. Through an opening in itthousand years ago.

l tL I ulV "quest ueir patrons to cull early
ror, ,7J? ln.?nre.P?-omP-

t attention to patients in
dife .Pe?,al attuDtioa e chronic

P?Uye srgry. Office alwavs openand one doctor constant attendance no-i- o.

DR. J. S. LELANO,
PJn.10. ann S""0!31. Argos, Indiana,

promptly. m2vl4

T. A. BORTON M. D,
HAS removed to his new residence, one doorof his former dwelling, on the east sideoi jl.caigau street, where he may beioundand con-
sulted professionally. 34.ji

A. O. BORTON,
Office 2d story Post Office Building,feeth extracted without pain, by the use oflutroas Oxide (or Laughing Gas). Teeth; fromon tooth fb a full sett, so cheap that the rich and

poor can all get them. Office open all day except
Mondays and Tuesdays. 34tf

are seen two persons, a man and a woman. der, purity of morals, and secura.the lib-

erty of the citizenAn eminent scientific writer argues from Over this ark is a kind of triangular pjdi- -

Policies issued in the above sterlingand reliable Companies at fair and equita-
ble rates.

JOHN. S. BENDER, Agent.
Plymouth, Indiana.

REAL ESTATr FOR SALE.
MARSHALL COUNTY.

Lot 87 in the original Plat of Plymouth, Ind. This
contains a commodious residence with almost

the forces of nature the possibility, in a Every page of written history and thement, on whicn there sits a bird, and be-

low is another, which seems to flutter itslengthy article m the Encyclopedia Bri experience ot the past answers, emphat
wings, and in its mouth a small branch ol ically: no. Such a course only tells in

language stronger than words that the
tanica, which George Smith, T. S. A.,
member of the Royal Asiatic Society of
Great Britain and Ireland, also a memberevery convenience attached; and ia one of the mostdesirable places to live in Town and is offered forsale for cash in hand at $1000 less than its real val

a tree. Before the machine ia a man fol-

lowing a woman, who, by their attitude,
seem to have just left it and got on dry
land. Upon the ark itself, under the per

of the Royal Society of Literature and of
the Irish Archseo logical Society, &c,l

ebulition o; wicked passion is about to
and good men thrust aside

to give place for mercenary villains
whose object is continually self, and
whose counsel is with "the ungodly."

ue, aiso tne .bast half ot lot 115 with a convenientlittle frame residence will be sold cheap.
ST. JOSEPH CO., IND.

A fine imnroved farm of 120 aci-- with
almost every convenience except Barn, situated 1 v; But what ot the present age?

and young, and these beautiful Oil Chro-mo- s

are offered for only $2. Agents and
the people say it Is the best ofier in the
field. The February number of the maga
zine is full of interesting 6tories, poems,
fun, &c, has an original song set to mu-
sic, and other entertaining features, and is
adapted to all the varied tastes of the
home circle. Send $2 at once to Chas.
II. Taylor & Co., 61 Cornhill, Boston, or
92 Market St., Chicago.

Part 1st and Vol. 1st of the Reports of
the Superior- Court of Marion County,
Indiana, has been received. This Court
was organized nnder the acts of 1871,
since which time, more than 2,000 cases
have been disposed of. Though Ihe decis-
ions do not carry with them the authority
of onr 6upreme Court ; yet. the ability of
the Judges, and the important questions
determined therein render the work of
great benefit to the bar, generally. Pub-
lished quarterly, single copy, $1.00. Tour
Parts Bound Yolnme, $4.00. Address
O. M. Wilsos, Official Reporter, Indi

miles from walkerton. There is on this farm i is Have we not men now who have livedstoiry frame house in good repair and will be sold
bargain. - n43--tfat a poor, who have deprived themselves .of

the pleasures of life that the people might
be free, men engaged in the councils of

Best Thing in the West.

C. R. REYNOLDS M. D,
Physician and Operative Surgeon,fers his professional services to the citizens of

Plymouth and surrounding country. In additiontothe treatment of diseases common to the coun-
try, special attention will to Surgery, thetreatment of surgicai diseases of females. Nightcalls in town and country promptly attended to.
Charges reasonable. Office and residence on west
aide ot Michigan sireet, three doors north of the
bank, Plymouth, Ind. r3itf

DR. HENRY HOLLOWAY,

OFFCE IN BALCONY BLOCK,

LAPORTE, INDIANA.
Tth extracted with the most approved lnstru-Biaui-a.

. Tth fUled in a professional manner.
roll sets of teeth made of the best material, and

warranted aa good as the best, janlS-t- f.

this Government for a quarter of a cen
tury without one blot upon their fair
fame who are now attacked by envious

l(chison,Topeka & Santa Fe R. Ii.

LANDS.
THREE rtiitxiorv ACRES

Situated in and near the Arkansas Valley, the Fi-
nest Portion of Kansas!

demagogues and would be by them thrust
from power and their names wiped from
the catalogue of benefactors i

Is not this couutry the better for hav
ing produced a Colfax 1

quotes in his views of the deluge, and says :

"We do not say the deluge must have oc-

curred in this maner. At least it shows
that an ample magazine of means is at the
disposal of the great Governor of the uni-
verse, which, directed by his wisdom, and
wielded by his power, would be amply
sufficient to produce the effects which his
word has described.'' The article is too
lengthy for quoting at this time.

But here I would ask how far are those
geologists agreed who 6ay : "there was no
deluge." Far be it from me to disparage
the results of proper geological research,
and if anything be true it is this, that I
am not at all slow in receiving the demon-
strated principles thereof. While I know
the interpretations of geology by some
men may no more be the - principles of
geology, than the interpretations of the
Bible by others, be the Bible I have the
right; and it is not o.ly my privilege,
but duty, to be Blow to receive articles of
belief concerning the "origin of man," the
"antiquity of man" and the earth, and
God's record of punishing sin from mem.
who openly avow revelation is ho author-
ity, whatever," in these matters.

My views of the deluge are not founded
on the writings of Moses alone ; but those
of the prophets, Christ sayings, and the

Is it forgotten that when this Govern

sons there enclosed, is to be read, in dis-

tinct characters, JVTj E. The learned edi-

tor of this account, 6ays, it had fallen to
his lot to meet with three of these coins.
They were of brass, and of the medallion
size. (Bryant's Ancient Mythology, Vol.
III. Pg. 47.)

One quotation from China that 60 fitly
conies in here, and nas a bearing on the
first and present discourse of this year's
Sunday-schoo-l les'sons. It is from China.
Following a description of the happiness
of the primeval pair, and the introduction
of sin and its feaful consequences, it
read: ,

"Thepillar3 of heaven were broken.
The earth shook to its' very foundations.
The heavens sunk lower toward the north.
The sun, moon and stirs, changed their
motions. The earth ft 11 to pieces," and
the waters inclosed , within its bosom
burst forth with violence and overflowed
it. 3Ian having rebelled against heaven,
the system of the universe was totally dis-- ;

carded. Discourse on, Hie Chinese in Asiatic
Researches, Vol. JL Pg. 378, a., cited by
G. Smith, F. S. A.) v ; - i j

Omitting the still more wonderful tra-

ditions of the Britain and Jews, I will
make the scripture application

anpolis, Indiana. . :

Eleven years' Credit. Seven per Cent. In-- T

terest. 22 per cent, reduction to set-

tlers who improve.
A FREE PASS TO LAND BUYERS

ment was convulsed ar-- shaken from
The Land and Law Advisob. CraftCeo. M. Dakin M. D.

& Phillips, Publishers, Pittsburg Pa.Phyfsieiau ana surgeon, Fnce So.OO per annum in advance. Sin
gle copies, 10 cents. It ought to he in the

center to circumference: when the waves
of civel commotion swept over ua more
portentous than , a pestilence, that hi3
clarion voice oft was heard in the counsels
of the natior demanding present liberty
for the citizen, and security for it in the
future, that he must now be attacked

hands of every business and professional
man.

More than $5,000, Las been Bubaerfbe

THE PACT8 about this Grant are Low Prices,
Long Credit, and a Kebate to settlers of nearly h;

a Kich Soil, and Splendid Climate; short
and mild Winters; early planting, and no winteringof stock; plenty of Rainfall, and just at the season;
Coal, Stone and Brick on the line; Cheap Bates on
Lumber, Coal, &c.; no lands owned by Speculators;
Homesteads and now abundant; a first
class Railroad on the line of a great Through Route
Products will pay for Land and improvements.

It is the best opportunity ever offered to the pub-
lic, through the recent completion of the road.

to suppress the illegal liauor traffic atwith a fierceness and maliciousness
only in barbarous times r These

(Successor to Dr. A. Teegarden.)
' LAPORTE, IND.

Dr. Dakin gives especial attention to the treat-
ment of Chronic Diseases and Diseases of women.
He believes that disease is debility importance of
vitality; that of disease are depressing and
lower vital power; and, therefore, selects such rem-
edies as restore and strengthen vital functions, and
give a better retewal of life. He gives nothing to
pnll down, to reduce, to prostrate; but brings to
bear every inflat nee that tends to build up and
strengthen. Cnsnltations free. Correspondence
requested. Send stamp for circular, or call and see
him. Ofllcfl in Davidson1! New Marble Front Bnild-ia- g.

mtMj

Knightstown, Ind. Would k not be
good idea for the friends of temperance of
our town, to raise a reasonable sura forquestions it would seem are- - already an the same purpose.swered m the history of the last fewFor Circulars and general information, address years. - We club the New York Weekly TimesOUZALIN.

Colfax may be fiillible, and if be wereManager Land dept,
Topeka, Ksa.

with-- the Republic ait for $3,25, or the
Bemi-Weekl- y Times for $4,75.

nl9-r-o. not be would be more than roan; yet be ia

If
-


